
District Accountability Advisory Committee (DAAC) Agenda

February 21st, 2023
Peakview Hall 6-8 pm

Call Meeting to Order: 6:03
Introductions:
Approval of Last Meeting Minutes: Kathleen Tavernier, Motion. Maria Hoffmann, Second.
Approval of Agenda: Kathleen Tavernier, Motion.  Maria Hoffmann, Second.
Administration Update: Lisa Fillo, Executive Director of Learning Services

- Hiring Season
- Job Fair on Saturday from 9am-1pm
- Getting ready for CMAS (checking computers)
- Soon we will know the structure of our district

Board Update: Jamilynn D’Avola, Board of Education Director
- Communicated our curriculum discussion to the BOE
- JLD and another board member are assigned to JD-R for accountability and adding input from

learning services
- Formal suggestions for changes to curriculum policy
- Special meeting this Wednesday; usually a work session but there are some action items (BOE

meeting dates for next school year, annual strategic objectives, director district reconfiguration,
district governance and leadership configuration (structure))

- Discussion Items: Budget, education tech annual report, new job descriptions
- Q: The board made it a priority to work on increasing compensation for teachers. Has

there been any direction that will bridge that gap?
- A: This will be discussed when we vote on our annual strategic objects. We will bring up an

MLO specifically for teacher pay.
- Q: There was a survey that went out to parents about the director districts. What are we

leaning towards?
- A: We are required by law every 10 years to redo the redistricting. We have to have it with even

populations. 4 proposals. Least amount of variance are the ones that are up while also following
the contiguous/precincts.
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- Q: I live in Claremont Ranch and it used to be in District 5 but will now stay in District 5
with Rick but Lori is titled as District 5. Will she stay in 5 or go to 4?

- A: She will go to district 4.
- Q: Will you be voting on the new district leadership structure the same way?
- A: Yes. Through discussion, we may weed out different proposals and move one forward to

vote.

Presentations: Lisa Fillo, Middle of the Year (MOY) Data. Presentation.
- Q: Will we see a slide of students who started in the low and how many stayed in the

low? Data like that?
- A: I will show you the work that we do at the schools. We need schools to do that so they put a

name to a score and it becomes more personal
- Q: When you are looking at Growth proficiency and the average for SGP, you said that’s

where you would bring in instructional coaches to model a lesson, but if you have
students who come in at the beginning of the year and score high, with low growth, how
do you differentiate between those and students who are low with low growth?

- A: We need to grow all kids no matter where they are. The level of difficulty gets higher until
they’re done. That’s a great question if you get into the analysis in STAR. We worry about those
kids; high achievement, low growth.

- Q: DODEA grants. Most are at the elementary level. Is that accurate?
- A: Because the high school kids don’t turn in their impact aid forms, we don’t get accurate

numbers to qualify for DODEA grants. We can’t use these funds for any high school other than
Falcon High School.

- Q: Can those forms be electronic to send to the parents?
- A: We are working on that. DODEA said it needs to have a physical signature but apparently it

does not.
- Q: Could we get communications to send out information on the impact of that?
- A: They did that last year.
- Q: Do DODEA grants include charter schools?
- A: Yes. Mission DNA includes current charter teachers.

SAC Reports:
It is perfectly okay to say you have no new information to report, this is an opportunity to update the
DAAC about what your SAC is doing, in terms of voting and special initiatives. Ex. Voted on the UIP, the
last of our MLO money was spent on our playground

School Representative Update

ALLIES Mary Ellen McCluggage 2/13. Talked about enrollment update and how many
slots available. Working to get enrollment up.

BLRA Todd Blum
Paul Miller

2/13. Discussed roles and responsibilities of your
management company (Excel Schools). FEAL list,
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talked about where we can improve. Went through
survey results with LMS, SIS; trying to get feedback
from the families on what to improve and do better.
Working on an action plan and will provide an update
to families.

BRES Kirsten Davis-Kleinheksel Nothing to report.

EES Erin Cox 1/26. Talked about priority improvement. Repairs
needed at Evans.

FES Melanie Holts
Erin Pugh

Nothing meet Thursday.

FHS Cassandra Berry Absent.

FMS Karen Hobson Haven’t met yet.

GOAL Kim Brown Met today. Went over 2 pillars for strategic plan.
Financial report from CFO. Discussed the FEAL.

GPA Michelle Wendt
Tiffany Morgan

Nothing new to report.

HMS Melissa Mayfield 1/26. FEAL.

IVES David Rex Met last week. FEAL.

LTA Maria Hoffmann Nothing new to report.

MRES Kathy Beadles 2/2. Great turn out. FEAL. Approval for SEL curriculum
“Camp Timber”

MVA Jessica Huston Absent.

OES Tiffany Brown UIP updates. FEAL. One book, one school.

PHS Robert Eggert

PPEC Kimberly Troup 2/13. FEAL. Enrollment.

PPSEL Joanne Wheeler April next meeting. Nothing new to report.

PTAA

PTEC LeErika Warren 2/2. New members of SAC. Discussed what the state
requires, state worksheets (roles and responsibilities),
need to bring back a survey on where they are.
Program Approval. FEAL.
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RES Peter Candelaria
Janna Colburn

2/7. ESSER TITLE funding spent this year and future.
FEAL. Considered shifting from PTA to PTO. Budget
priorities for next year including staff.

RMCA Geoffrey Green Absent.

RVES Stephanie Krug Absent.

SCHS Shelly Demetrelis
Jennifer Scarselli

1/26. Classroom 180, SEL and how the high school
uses it. FEAL. We need more people to the SAC. New
textbook curriculum. Meet again Thursday.

SES Brooke Erzen
Meg Pajtas

1/26. FEAL. Hire 3 new teachers for the Dual
Language Immersion program. 3/2.

SMS Brett Bateman Meeting tomorrow.

SRES Gabriel Cardenas
Lindsey Lee

FEAL. Went over what the SAC is since all were in
attendance. We will update the website SAC page with
minutes, agendas and SAC meeting dates.

SSAE Sarah Dorflinger 2/7. Master schedule redesign. Enrollment. Improving
math scores, hired 2 math tutors.

VRHS Sharon Smith
Hillary Douglas

2/8. Discussed the new expansion and what classes
will go in that area, timeline. New principal for next
year. Finalized UIP. Talked about MLO spending
priorities that are going on in the school now,
soccer/football field is being redone and resurfacing
the track. FEAL.

WHES Wendy Murphy Nothing new to report. 3/6.

Community
Member

Admin Charter Kathleen Tavernier Nothing new to report.

Admin  Elem Cassi MacArthur Looking at hiring and the job fair is coming up.

Admin Home
School

Admin HS Lauren Stuart Master Schedule.

Admin MS Samantha Keese CMAS schedules ready and looking at STAR math and
reading data; looking at plans to improve.

Subcommittee updates: Please be ready to share with the group what your subcommittee does and
when they will meet throughout the year!
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● ByLaws will meet as needed.
● Family Engagement - 5:15 pm in Room 122 (Karen Parks)

○ Family Resource Website
● Continuous Improvement Planning - 5:15 in the Excellence Lab (Lisa Fillo); Did not

meet.
● Charter - will meet as needed to review charter applications throughout the school year

(Kathleen Tavernier/Andy Franko)
● Budget/MLO - 5:15 pm in PeakView Hall. No MLO requests for approval so the

committee will run the meeting.

Unfinished Business:
- SAC Meeting Dates for 22-23

- Add your SAC meeting dates here
- Post on your School Accountability Committee Page (dates, agenda and minutes)

New Business:
- Financial Area Emphasis List: Review for all schools. Be prepared to explain your items.

- Please rank your items from most important (1.) to least important
- Narrow it down to 3-5 items
- If you insist on including capital projects, we will gray it out but still display it for the board
- Add more information on items in the notes section of your slide

- Last Year’s Financial Area Emphasis List for Reference

Future Business:
- Darcy from CDE to present on increasing SAC involvement
- April will be Angela Rose from Title Programs

Adjournment:

● 22-23 DAAC Dates: March 14th, April 18th,
May 9th

● 22-23 DAAC Agenda Setting Meetings: February 28th (for March meeting), April 4th, April
25th (for May meeting)
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